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Virtual Field Trips
Our virtual curriculum-based programs offer students an engaging in class experience. Each
program includes a live 40 minute virtual talk provided by the museum. Virtual Field Trips are
directed by the teacher with the exception of the museum talk. Teachers will have digital access
to a lesson plan, activity sheets, videos, games, links to additional resources, etc. Access via
Google Docs will be available 2 weeks before the scheduled talk with the museum.

Creating the Flag
Grades 1 - 4

Learning Outcomes

Need a program for Flag Day? Most
Canadians can identify the Canadian
flag, but do you know the story
behind it, Brockville’s connection,
and what all the elements
symbolize? In this program students
will learn how the Canadian flag was
created, learn about the Brockville
flag, and take a look at different
Canadian symbols.

•

•

Use the social studies inquiry
process to investigate some aspects
of the interrelationship between
their identity/sense of self, their
different roles, relationships, and
responsibilities,
and
various
situations in their daily lives.
Read
and
demonstrate
an
understanding of a variety of
literary, graphic, and informational
texts, using a range of strategies to
construct meaning.

per class

Program available Virtually, In-Class, or at Museum

Travel Trunk

Learning Outcomes

Grades 6 - 12

•

A great way to wrap up a unit on
Canadian immigration for older
students. Brockville is a city made up
of a mosaic of people and cultures.
Through oral history interviews,
journals, and historic accounts,
student will learn about Brockville
immigrants in their own words and
compare
them
to
immigrant
experiences in Brockville’s history.

per class

Program available Virtually, In-Class, or at Museum

•

•

Describe some of the major groups
in their community, and some of
the ways in which traditions and
heritage are passed on by such
groups.
Identify some of the communities in
Canada around the beginning of the
nineteenth century, and describe
their relationships to the land and
to each other.
Analyse key similarities and
differences between Canada in
1890–1914 and in the present day,
with reference to the experiences
of, major challenges facing, and
actions taken by various individuals,
groups,
and/or
communities,
including First Nations, Métis, and
Inuit
individuals
and/or
communities.

Mini-Muse Kits
Our Mini–Muse kits are curriculum-based programs that bring the museum to the classroom. Each
kit includes a lesson plan, activity sheets, activities, and artifacts/archival material that help
students connect local histories to what they have learned in class. Kits are available for a 2 week
rental to allow teachers and students to work through material at their own pace.
Have an idea for a Mini– Muse Kit? Let us know, we may be able to develop something for you!

Brockville Businesses

Learning Outcomes

Grades 1 - 6

•

What businesses and factories have
called Brockville home over the
years, and what impact did they have
on the local landscape? Many
historic factories have changed
Brockville’s geography to create the
city that we recognize today. In this
program students will look at historic
maps, photographs, artifacts, and
participate in activities that will help
them create connections between
Brockville’s topography and how it
changed to meet the needs of those
who lived and worked here.

per class

•

•

Weeks rental

Program available Virtually, In-Class, or at Museum

Use the social studies inquiry
process to investigate aspects of the
interrelationship between people
and natural and built features of
their local community.
Use the social studies inquiry
process to investigate aspects of the
interrelationship
between
the
natural environment, including the
climate, of selected communities
and the ways in which people in
those communities live.
Demonstrate an understanding of
some
key aspects of the
interrelationship
between
the
natural environment, land use,
employment opportunities, and the
development of municipal regions
in Ontario .

3 Brockville Soldiers

Grades 6 - 12
(Exposes students to primary documents)
Discover personal histories of World
War One through the words and stories
of people who lived it. Students will
connect to stories of three local soldiers
using copies of original documents, and
discover for themselves the difference
between primary and secondary
sources as they search through
photographs, letters, articles, and
more.

per class

Weeks rental

Program available Virtually, In-Class, or at Museum

Learning Outcomes
•

•

•

Describe significant aspects of the
involvement of Canada and
Canadians in some regions around
the world, including the impact of
this involvement.
Use the historical inquiry process
and the concepts of historical
thinking when investigating aspects
of Canadian history since 1914.
Explain how various individuals,
organizations, and specific social
changes between 1914 and 1929
contributed to the development of
identities, citizenship, and heritage
in Canada.

In Person Museum Programs
Our in person curriculum-based programs help students anchor their classroom learning by
applying local experiences to their knowledge and understanding. Programs include time
exploring the museum’s exhibits.
These programs are available subject to easing of health restrictions.

I Spy
Grades K - 2
Designed for young historians! Hands
–on activities and exploration help
students practise their observation
and sharing skills. Students will learn
how museums house collections
similar to the objects they like to
collect, what a museum and the
people who work there do, handle
artefacts, and explore the museum
to solve a puzzle!

Learning Outcomes
•

•

Demonstrate an understanding that
they and other people have different
roles,
relationships,
and
responsibilities, and that all people
should be treated with respect,
regardless of their roles, relationships,
and responsibilities.
Describe some aspects of the
interrelationship between people and
the natural and built features of their
community, with a focus on how the
features of and services in the
community meet people’s needs.

Painting Picnic
Grades 3 - 8

Learning Outcomes

The St. Lawrence River has inspired
many artists, including Canadian
artist
Prudence
Heward
(contemporary and friend of the
Group of Seven). Students will learn
about Prudence Heward’s career, her
style, and the painting picnics she
went on around the Brockville area.
After going on their own ’painting
picnic’ students will use various
elements of design that Prudence
favoured to create their own
masterpiece in her distinct style.

•

•

•

Understand and apply the elements of
design (line, shape and form, space,
colour, texture, value).
Apply the creative process to produce
a variety of two- and threedimensional
art
works,
using
elements, principles, and techniques
of visual arts to communicate feelings,
ideas, and understandings .
Apply the critical analysis process to
communicate feelings, ideas, and
understandings in response to a
variety of art works and art
experiences.

Geo– History Challenges
Grades 6 - 12

Learning Outcomes

(This program made possible
by the Brockville Legacy Fund)

•

Explore Brockville using hand-held GPS
units to map the changes to the city
over its 200+ years of settlement. Using
mapping and problem solving skills
students will discover the sites of
Brockville’s historic events and
monumental changes.
Please note that this program involves
students exploring the downtown core
in groups. If supervision is required, it
must be provided by teachers and
parent chaperons.

•

•

Describe various significant people,
events, and developments, including
treaties between Indigenous nations
and imperial powers, in Canada
between 1800 and 1850, and explain
their impact.
Analyse some
challenges
and
opportunities presented by the
physical environment and ways in
which people have responded to
them.
Use the geographic inquiry process to
investigate the impact of natural
events and/or human activities that
change the physical environment,
exploring the impact from a use the
geographic inquiry process to
investigate issues related to the
interrelationship between human
settlement and sustainability from a
geographic perspective.

A Program Just For You
All Grades

Looking For A...

Looking for a program or activity that is
not listed here? Our Educator will
work with you to design a program to
best suit your needs on almost any
topic that fits within the museum’s
mandate. From the history of our
community, a walk near your school, or
a look at artifacts… the possibilities are
endless!

•
•
•
•

Virtual Field Trip?
Mini– Muse Kit?
In-Class Program?
In-Museum Program?

Check out the Brockville Museum’s Digital Museum for FREE resources!
•
•
•
•

Virtual Exhibits
Videos
Activities
Online Artifact Database

www.brockvillemuseum.wixsite.com/digitalmuseum

Seasonal Programs
Our in person curriculum-based programs help students anchor their classroom learning by
applying local experiences to their knowledge and understanding. Programs include time
exploring the museum’s exhibits.
These programs are available seasonally, and are subject to easing of health restrictions.

Old Fashioned Games
Grades K - 4

Learning Outcomes

A fun way to start/wrap up a pioneer
unit, or end of year trip! Ever wonder
what games pioneer children played?
Have you wanted to try them
yourself? In this program students will
learn about some of the similarities
and differences between the games
they play today and those played by
children over 100 years ago.

•

•

This program does involve making ice
cream, please inform museum of any
dietary restrictions when booking.

Compare ways of life among some
specific groups in Canada around
the beginning of the nineteenth
century, and describe some of the
changes between that era and the
present day.
Use the social studies inquiry
process to investigate some of the
past and present traditions and
celebrations within their own family
and the communities to which they
belong.

Christmas Traditions
Grades K - 6

Learning Outcomes

People celebrate many different
holidays, and sometimes celebrate
the same holidays differently.
Christmas festivities have changed
throughout history. Discover how the
Beecher family would have observed
Christmas in the 1800s, how
Christmas today has many differences
and similarities, and make a Christmas
treat!

•

This program does involve making a
snack, please inform museum of any
dietary restrictions when booking.

•

Compare some significant traditions
and celebrations among diverse
groups and at different times, and
identify some of the reasons for
changes in these traditions/
celebrations.
Use the social studies inquiry
process to investigate some of the
past and present traditions and
celebrations within their own family
and the communities to which they
belong.

Walking & Bus Tours
Walking and Bus Tours are a great way to explore the downtown area while hearing some of
Brockville’s unique history.
Tours are available subject to easing of health restrictions.

Criminal Past Walking Tour
All Grades (Discretion Advised)
Explore Brockville's dark past and the
trials held at the local courthouse.
Learn about bank heists, the last man
hanged in Brockville, and what
happened to John Simpson's skin.

Historic Waterfront Walking Tour
All Grades
Ever wondered what the Hulk and a
Lighthouse have in common? Or
heard of a boat that just kept
sinking? Hear the stories of a river
that shaped a town and the people
who lived there.

Step-On Bus Tours
All Grades
On a Bus-tour? Our Step-On bus tour
is for you! We will come aboard and
guide you around downtown while
sharing some of Brockville’s amazing
history! Ask about a walk through the
Brockville Tunnel as well (seasonal).

Why Book A Museum Program?
•
•
•
•

Interactive and curriculum based activities connect students to local history
Programming available for all ages and abilities
We can work with you to create your own program
Spend the day! Book 2 programs; Or combine your visit with other local attractions (subject to
easing of health restrictions)

Plan Your Visit
In- Class: Some programs are available in- class and are subject to museum staff
availability and the easing of health restrictions, contact the museum for details.

Class Size: All programs are designed for classes of 20– 30 students. Please note our
minimum is a class size of 10 unless approved differently when booking. We suggest a
1:10 student to adult ratio.

Duration: Some programs are indicated to run for 75- 120 minutes, this is to fit into
a standard high school class period. Please indicate when booking how long you’d like
the program to be.

Booking: Please book THREE WEEKS in advance.
Accessibility: Bus parking is available and the museum is accessible.

Allergies: Some programs involve a snack. Please advise us about ANY food allergies.
Dress: Please ensure children are dressed appropriately for your program.
Costs: Program rates are subject to change and are charged per student unless
otherwise indicated. Teachers and volunteers are free but are expected to remedy
behavioral issues and/or other issues if they should arise.

Payment: Payment should be received TWO WEEKS before the program unless
approved otherwise while booking. Payment can be made by cash, cheque, Visa,
Mastercard, Debit, or invoiced to the school/ organization.

Cancellation Policy: Programs can be REBOOKED IF ONE WEEK’S notice is given
and are subject to availability, or may be eligible for a full refund. CANCELLATION
WITHIN 72– 48 HOURS of the program will receive a refund of half the price.
CANCELLATION WITHIN 24 HOURS will result in no refund. Programs to be invoiced will
be sent invoices for the cancellation fees stated above.
Extenuating circumstances will be taken into account on an individual basis.

Where To Find Us

To Book A Program

5 Henry St, Brockville ON.
www.brockvillemuseum.com
613-342-4397

Interpretation & Public Program Coordinator
amcmurtry@brockville.com
613-342-4397 x 6225

Click Me!

